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EXCUSE FOR VIOLATING LAW

fn OHKLL GETS IT PROMPTLY

m ASKIXO FOR IT

osrrtsry McGarr of the Lunacy C m
mU lon Furnishes It tint In Doing So

AiimlM That the Law Wu Violated
liy the Commission In Two Inttanoest-

WANT April lOOov Odoll was told
by Secretary T E McGarr of tho

In Lunacy that ho could
passably Rood answer to the

lished regarding the
JJWO cut of tho Stato Treasury to Goodwin

Brown for promoting legislation In Wash
with reference to tlie deslgna

F A Wheeler the purcluulng stow

rJ of long Island State Hospital to-

rt as purchasing steward for tho Man
Bute In violation of

w Accordingly wrote Mr
McOrra letter asking If tho law authorized-

Mr DrownH designation and compensation
Mr Wheelers acting as purchasing

niewrd for the Long Island and Manhattan
ho plUls-

jff JIcGarra reply wan readybefore
Af Oorernora letter of inquiry In this
letter Mr McOarr that Mr Wheeler

K S acting as steward for both
institutions In violation of law and that-

at the Mr Wheelers designation to
act for the Manhattan Institution Wee In
violation of the law

He also the Ramsperger bill
which Is awaiting the Governors signa-

ture was introduced for tho purpose of
Mr Wheelers designation to act

u purchasing for the Manhattan
State as the Long Island
State Hospital although he not
that goon further and would allow
Mr Wheeler to made Hteward-
or all of the State Is easier
for those who desire to secure the groceries
and provision patronage of tho

to one purchasing
steward than through ten one at
ftitution

Mr McGarr that Mr Brown was
employed under this provision of the In

may endeavor to secure
l rl latlnn from Congress to more

uin thenfor from the moneys appropriated
or u8 of the

Others do not Interpret this as
lr McGarr and commission
bit that the expenditure referred to
is for the of the
uf and nonresident
inmne after such legislation has been

K n of fact Mr Brown was op
when Congress was not

in tendon to perform at
incxm Ho was Albany during the
winer of 1002 aiding Gov

and Governors legisl-

ation centralizing the control of the State
In the State Commission in

at
Lunac-yat

Allthe public knows Is that Mr Brown re-

wivnl 2500 out of the State The
Dnvcrnor and the HUto Commission in

w it was for promotion work-
At Washington Others not that
Mr Bnown have received that t200
except for the aid he gave GOT Odell in

the legis-
lation

Mr Wheeler Is a brotherinlaw Senator
Jolm Balnea of When he
wan purchasing steward for the Lone Island

wived a salary of 5000
The practically runs the State

William L Pnrkhurrt of
Of course does not enter into the
administration of the State hospitals
Senator Raines was one the foremost
advocates of Coy Odells bill centralizing-
the f the State in Albany-
in the State Commission in
ator soninlaw Dr William B

been licensed the State
Commission In Lunacy to conduct a private
Insane asylum at College Point on
laland is aa Knickerbocker
Hall

few Dr Sylvester was medl
ral int of of

appointment as
rlf rk In the offlcrof the State
Ffirrst Fish and Gamo Commission-

It i rrport d that Dr Sylvester seldom
puts in an aranc at thn

at th nd of rnch month to draw the
proportion of his of It Is

ie b canio tired Incon
vrnlenc cf calling at tho offlon for his

th irason which ltd Dr to rn
lire as nv Meal suprintrndent of a branch-
of ih IXIIR were
hot mffirl nt to cause the State Commls
Mon In Iuttcy to n fuse a license to conduct
a private asylum

Richard OBrten Named for Port
ALBAST April lOGov

pent to tho Senate the nomination of Rich-
ard OBrio of Wostchester county to be
Port Warden of the Port of New York to

Is soon to expire
Olirien a protg of former Congress

roan Williun L who Is

ew flank for This City
AIBAXT April 10 Tho Union Exchange

Bank of Nfw York city has to Supt
FrederlckD Kllburn to
Incorporao and conduct a deposit and

The IMO
cut and the hank will begin business
Kith a surplus of 1500000 The di
rectors we 8 B

David Maximilian Mor
Itenthau ihd Emll S Levi

si oooo Presetting Company
ALBA T April 10 Tho Erie Preserving

Compatv of Brant Erie county was in
oorporaed toy with a of

to preserve food products fruits
Tho are

Fenton Clarence M Fenton
Cbarle H Void Benjamin W Fenton-
B Reed G Case
Buffalo and John G Battclle of Columbus
Ohio

SVEIK THIEF PILLS

Thatinhtt the Her Dr J P Peten Calls
the Interurban Measures

The Rev Dr John P Peters chairman
of the West Side Citizens Transit Reform
Ocnimtteo of 100 Issued a statement yew
lerdaj accusing of dishonesty the leglo

tcri lx3 have hitrcduccd bills at Albany
df tho Interurban Street Railway
Company Dr 1ctcra calls the proposed

sneak thief bills and declares
the company to one

btli campaign ccntribu-
fr In rtttirn for j organl

must peas Its hills
Tn Dr Peters says are re-

Pf n ible for the corrupt measures and
wo names Nhould bo In con
fwti attempted legislation

not politicians aro

tik There li Plague tn
Mcritr8ox Kan April 10 la rt-

PrtM here that bubonic plague has np
P rednt Bunhta and Frederick on the

yas Imported by six Italian laborers
ad and within the last four days

ninn hae occurred Tho persons
jniicif Bro taken lck suddenly

otMwn Wa8 black smallpox and
M wiled
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BOY BLOWN 30 MffBitN gA
wed of Ksporare sad Frtght While

Drtrra by the Storm
RICHMOND ya April lOCharln Cro

ley while visiting a flab trap off the mout
of Creek today found a

bottom of It the body
eightyearold boy

It was afterward learned that the llttl
fellow was tho son of Low of

Island In Chesapeake
The boy wan playing In his fathers boa

at dusk the night before on the Islani
shore when the wind suddenly change
and blew a hurricane from the northwest

The boy lost control of the and wa
blown into the bay no pni
to tell the sufferings of the boy In the smal
boat without oars who alone In thi
storm of exposure and

The boat was blown miles befon
it brought up against trap

T TO MEOX A SFREK ONE DKAD

One Mortally Hurt by mow anti
Much I rtnk Old for the Other

BANQOB Me April 10 William Currie
and Leslie Brown wont on a spree la Prosqu
Isle Aroofttook county which ended fault
for one and will probably result in
death of the other

Alter several hours of heavy drinldni
both became ugly and roamed through
town looking for trouble Brown final
went into a where he remained
short time
meat market cad trouble

being ordered out of the shop hi
refused to go and struck
face returned the blow an

later found that the butcher
struck Carrier with such HH to brea
his jaw The doctors Currie
cannot

Meanwhile Brown came out of tho
and home but he was no
that assisted him to lila home
upon reaching which he fell dead at the

has been ordered li
Browns case but no arrests have beer

Brown Is to have
alcoholism or from the effects

blow

SAYS MIXISTEtt LIT IIKit-

MlM Smaller Who Cane Hire With th
Rev F I Stllei Heard From

NEW LONDON April 10 More
was the peculiar con

Rev Frederick I Stiles who
disappeared from this city a few weeks ago
leaving many unpaid bills according to
testimony of those who have had dealing

Miss Lillian aged 20 daughte-
of John of thin town
Stiles and a letter was from her

that she living li
with Stiles but that he

herShe wrote that Stiles was still in the
and that he succeeded In getting

from clergymen
Miss not addresi

in New York that she is going
to work to support herself

Scissons
Some From the Austrian Tyrol

Italy How to Distinguish
Speaking generally tho scissors grinders

with machines which they trundle ahead o

them like a wheelbarrow come from
Austrian Tyrol while those with machine
carried on their back come from Italy

It may be from as for south aa Naples
there are some Italian scissors grinders

the far northern province of Venice
ordering on the Tyrol who like the men
rom Austria use trundle machines and
nay themselves more nearly resemble-
he men of the German races to tho
lion they do those of the Latin race

The back machine men have been
longer The trundle machine

twenty ago or
now each and they are scat
ered all over the country

Tho back macliinea are all substantially
like of the trundle

re scarcely two alike In Austria
are where are

made there and
if hardwood they last for many

Hut make their
machine embodying their own ideas

f what would be or de-

sirable hi use might suit their

Undo this last head be classed the
cranks on some of the machines con-

necting the treadle with the shaft of the
wheel Some of three Instead of
straight like an ordinary crank

are curved or FO much
curvt d that all but a circle which

round and round curiously when the
la worked

In this when a man wants one of
lhene trundle machines 1m makes It himself
or he draws his and takes them to a
oarpcnUT The grindstones wear out

course and have to and the
grinders buy stones here American grind-
stone men that they give tin grinders
better grindstones than those
with

of the scissors confine
to the sharpening of scissors

knives and aN some these
mostly bock machine men who odd to that

the mending of umbrellas The

brought hpreor adopted the Instead-

f the are of
sick machine men The trundln
oth hands with which to wheel hl machine
Does scissors grinding pay Not BO well
it did when scissore were fewer

he grinders were all drawn hero of
H so many millions of other Old

New Worlds prosperity and
ho earlier corners and their
es attracted more until
rlnder said the business in New York U

verdone Of tho earlier days a grinder
old this story

a little scissors

a trundlemachine man
n this trip he n back machine The

Is and adapted
sidewalks and city pavements not to

ountry
His prosperous for In
rts the had

mite unknown He was fresh
round and his returns were correspond

thinG moro than 120 In three days while
is expenses had been about SI

A Ms Interlocutor

and goodhumored scissors grinder

It ta uncertain and variable oven at

In New York one scissors grinder
a man mIght all

o Ing then might take 2 or 13

torn one one customer bringing
mother
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AHMMfi MORTGAGE TAX

ODELLS WISER READ SEXATO
ALLDS IS DltAFTlXO IT

The Final Adjournment Retolntlon I
Adopted by the Assembly u Amended
by the Ben t A Number of Inlm
portant Hills Passed by the Assembly

AUUKT iO Gov Odell still I
consulting head on mortgag-
iUx legislation Senator Allds is draftlni
a new bill which the Governor is to try U

have the Senate Taxation Committee re-

port next week It will Impcse a fourmil
annual tax upon future mortgages only
with a provision that existing mortgage
may bo brought in under the law Gov
Odell has but two weeks left In which t
plan other mortgage tax bills

The Assembly today adopted the finn
adjournment resolution amended by th
Senate for April 23 and the Ccmmltteo 01

Rules will take possession of all
in the after Monday night I
is the of Speaker Nixon to ge
the local bills out of the way as soon ai
possible Today a large number of bill
of minor importance were passed by the
Assembly In order to expedite legislation

the following
Senator Amblers Pure Food bill
Senator Armstrongs bill cmpowerlni

game protectors to make searches without
warrants In this city where they believe tin
game law has been violated

Assemblyman Hogerss bill approprlatini
11000000 for repairs and Improvements U

the State hospitals
Assemblyman MoKooni authorizing

incorporation of a Insurance cor-
poration for the dlocew

Assemblyman Finch which makes It i
any one to make fain

application for n labor certificate for e

The Senate today recommitted to
Committee Sen

ator Fitzgeralds bill the charge
of power concerns and corporations-
The bill was

The Assembly pawned the bill authorizing
the an extension to
at Clinton Prison for the treatment ol

discharged fron
further consideration of
the promotion of and firemei
in
for a public playground Assemblyman

the motion was not pressed

of tho objected to tho passage
of Assemblyman bill

a for office from purchasing

The Assembly passed a bill permitting
the
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals to s

of a
for due to the deceased
It is contended as his term of office
was abridged ho to draw salary

of Ills term He was re-
tired on a pension and his now want
to the that have
received since 1897

A bill introduced by Assemblyman James
K Apgar
of parks for the and
protection and tho
from the private

if the tact that the park is to be de-
voted to such uses is for four
consecutive weeks Streams stocked with
fry from the State hatcheries since
26 1807 ore not to be the
visions of the fry placed-
in the streams before that time are to
protected The bill also prohibits persons

In these
Assemblyman Leggett Introduced a bill

fruit in barrels
orate or unless there is placed

IOWA MAJOR COURTED fll MAIL

And Wed Alter He Met a

RICHMOND Va April 10 Major Alex-
ander of the State of Iowa has suc-
ceeded the hand of Mrs Maggie
RawUnga of Stafford county by mall
where runny native youths failed by per-
sonal persuasion

Ho came to Fredericksburg last year on
a business trip and saw Mrs Rawllngss
picture He a correspondence with
her and responded to her Invitation to

to eee her
were married yesterday a few

after they met

OBITUARY

William Dlckson a prominent figure m
Washington polIties since cam-
paign m on In that

He was born in Philadelphia In 1M1

Fire Department Ho Was an
ardent Democrat When form

for the District of Columbia
lUck son was elected to the

House of Delegates for several terms and
wan Democratic leader of
In 178 he wan one Tilden lieutenants

ix member of the National Com
rattle was a close friend of Alexander

to do with orig

war Mba died ago On
ec 2 ISM he again married bride

survives him
H of pneumonia-

at In Point Pleasant
day lie was too senior of the law
nun of anon in this city
In he organized the Truot

Deposit Company and Real
Company was president of both

corporations resigned
In to devote himself to
tiractlw In New and Jersey

Is the of In
Jersey lie organized the borough of Point

Its first three
le was secretary Point

and general
oimsel of the Allf iid Company pour

Caroline Isabel Clar
II survive of thelant

ire members the New Jersey bar
Doty died Thursday

morning In hone of William In
Yonkirs N V U falling for

was In Park
Y At the time of th War h

raised u company of Volunteers and
sow throughout the
war Ho resigned with th rank of Captain-
In 1 W Mr to
In 1809 He was a member of the Ix yul legion
rind the Now York and American liar

funeral services tw
heW on Saturday afternoon

Mrs Jones R6

a native of Princeton N J was buried
Tex last She wim-

he wife of lion William J
on member the Supreme

of the e of
of former Mayor Walter of Calves
ton Bile went to Texas In l an and marrMI

In 1811 She knew
nil the prominent nun who played a con

lena M lco
creating It a powerful prosperous

Michael E veteran of tne
Civil War arid for over thirty an em

lome In Washington on Thursday in the
year aye Jenks

born In county Pa and wrved-
m the

and the Nineteenth Volunteer
Reserve He olive

Samuel II Wilson a manufacturer of brass

ortr In the Twentythird ward

Albert Theodore Hlnrlchii of Brooklyn a
mrhew of W on

lila ranch near Phonlx Arts
n Ms thirtieth He had been living In

MiTT of We died
the of list daughter
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UNIONIZE COLORADO MINERS

MOooo to ne Spent to Get Ready f
Fight With CX P

INDIANATOUS lad April lOThe Na
Board of the Mln

which lias been In
since Monday decided today to
vigorous fight to organize the 55000 mInor
in the State of Colorado as a bitter flgh
Is expected with the Colorado Fuel anti Iro
Company which controls nearly all th
mines in the State

By a vote of the today JSOOO
will be used In the organizing li

that State alone
President wIlt leave here

for and on Monday wtl
go to tho anthracite field and other place-
In Pennsylvania where strikes are In prog

time opinion that al
tho difficulties would be settled and MI
that he had recently sent instructIons

district officers relating to them

TO CHECK RIOTOUS STRIKER

Dill Expected to Meet With Opposlllo-
In Virginia Legislature

RICHMOND Va April 10 A hUh that wi
start a light In the Virginia Leglslatui
was Introduced in the House today b
W L Moore delegate from the mlnln
county of bill accordln
to Its title U designed to prevent two o
more persons conspiring or comblnln
together for the purpose of preventing
deterring or hindering persons from work
Ing for whomsoever they please

Mr Moore said the bill was aimed mor
especially persons who precipitate
at mines In times of strike

some of iu provisions and
hearing before the general laws committee

won referred will likely

enactment bill a
The bill provides that two or met

who or to interior
with person working for another o
interfere property of such per-
son shall bo found a
and subject to a line of not more thai
I60O three months imprisonment
or both In the discretion of the Court ant
If in o
such combination or conspiracy it is

penitentiary

ALTERED CIVIL SERVICE

ExClerk of the Commission
Wound Guilty

A jury in the Criminal Branch of tin
Supreme Court last night found Cliarlet
J Fitzpatrick formerly a clerk of tin
Municipal Civil Service Commission guilty
of falsifying the records of the oommlwioi
by raising from SO to 75 per cent the physi-
cal examination mark of Gerhardt Wyckoff-
an applicant for a firemans job Wyckof
Is now serving with a hook and ladder com-
pany In West Thirtyfourth street

was tried before Justice Scott
He will be sentenced on Tuesday

Fitzpatrick used to run a school to
for civil service examinations Hi

told Assistant District Attorney Nott ai
the trial that while he was a clerk he had
made alterations In the papers of from
twenty to twentyfive of his pupils II
was asserted that he through t
gobetween Martin Wholen 1100 for alter-
ing Wyckoffs record

An investigation of the civil service
books shows frauds said Mr Nott
There Is no doubt that Whnlen and

Patrick mi do thousands out of their scheme

tiled
number of men got Into the Fire Depot
ment the some

After who was employed l-

ithe Civil Bureau 1897
to dismissed he got a place
in the Board of Public Improvements
President M F

EXTLORIXO IX CELEDES

The Work Two Brother Are Doing hi a
Utile

The Wand of Just east of Borneo
is one of the most curiously shaped bits of
land in the world With Ita central knot
of mountains from which radiate long and
narrow arms extending for hundreds of
mile the Island looks on tho a
picture of a devilfish The 1s

nothing but the of mountain
rising sea

fact Is observed iu
If we examine the of

Borneo a little to the west we will observe
that iu ranges ore arranged almost ex-

actly like the tops of the partly submerged
mountains which the Island of Celebes
If Celebes were a few hundred feet
higher sea level so that the shallow
sea the mountains rest should
rome Into the air the general shape of the
Island and Iu ranges would give it a strik-
ing resemblance to Borneo

Celebes has been very Utile
cept near the coasts The
attempted to bring the wild tribes of the
interior into subjection and their hostility
to explorers has prevented exploration-
and yet it Is the third largest island In lade
nesia and fourth in commercial Importance-
and also it is believed in population

It Is of particular Interest from the fact
that the narrow strait separating it from
Borneo 1s tho dividing line between the
prevailing Asiatic and Australian forms-
of animal and vegetable life The plants
and Celebes more nearly resemble

than of Asia but they
have developed many peculiarities of their
own

Two stouthearted brothers named Sara
Kin who have long lived on the coast have
devoted a great of their time in the
past three years to the exploration

are for
months travelling in the Interior-
at their own expense making slow
progress find that

and gentleness are necessary
In dealing with
brothers attracted attention

UHO have to
unknown tribes in this densely

Island and have revealed as
ecu of large areas that no other whit

men
They have returned from their

which occupied half a
year They a re

they had made no previous
Journey and the

mountains which name In
their report are not to be found In the
very latest atlases

need to make one or two more
Journeys to show the Island In all Its im-
portant Thus the work

contributing material for a good
map of the Celebes

collections embrace numerous ob
illustrating ethnology fauna flora

the astronomi-
cal of a large number of places
and nave determined altitude

will make Important
changes in tho Information now on
the maps of the central part of the Island

are preparing to start on an-

other expedition

Man Col Not Capt Jack Crawford
Capt Jack Crawford tho poet scout

TUB Sex to say that ho Is not
Jack Crawford a different sort

if person who was credited with the bad

Capt on
two occasions in Chicago was presented

ol Jack Crawford
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FREEFIGHTAtONIONPOWWOf-

lfOV WORKERS RREAK
AT PEACE

Row Between Buchanan and ParkS Fat
11 ona Injured Men Ttirown Out

Committee Was Told t
the American Bridge Strike

Ibo meeting of the Housesmlths
Bridgemcns Union In Maennerchor Hal
last night was ono of the etormlcst It hai
ever held and the union is famed for torn
pcstuou gatherings President Buohanai
of the International association opptarei-
hn tho city unexpectedly in the forenooi
and hovered around tho Ashland Hou
nil day attending the meeting In the even
ingA

proposal to endorse the policy of
International Association developed
fact that thero were two factions in thi

the Parks faction and the Buchanai
Arguments were eventually fol-

lowed by several tool
noise and clamor heart

all through the corridors though the ha
doors were locked w rt

and a yell every now
some one had

hit
movement WM finally made to

the men responsible for fighting an
shouts
the uproar For ten

was
were forcibly put out The ejected one
were up Some of them wen
bleeding at the nose and the of semi
of the wore in but the
were full of and were clamoring to ge
in and finish the combat

Finally everything quieted down
the the la te
five hours was finished It was announces
after the that the policy of tin
International association In
domed again-

It was announced however thai
the same committee of the union whlcl
conferred with the local committee of tin

Association of Structural Iroi
and Erectors last

in the office of the American Bridge Com
would have a conference tin

on Monday mornlni
at

conference it was said It ls ex-
pected that not would the strike tx

but that a settlement would ala
be reached of the May day demand of
union

VO LAVGltlXG I Tills FACTORY

A Girl Dismissed for Disobeying the mali

and Twenty Others Go on Strike
ScinwBCTADT April 10 Because sb

laughed while at her work
department of the factory of John Wieder
hold it Co at 334 South Centra street laU

afternoon Mamie Birch wai
discharged by her foreman Immediately

news of her
the other girls twenty of them left thel
work and to until the
was reinstated The are still out
the head of the firm ia quoted as

the will not ant
the will go on without th

girls who they hurry bad
to work

The girls Insist that the discharge of Mamli
Birch was and that will stay
out as a protest against her summary
missal

the building and are makiri
efforts to Induce the other to folio
their example

The of the company have beet
violated most grossly a member o
the firm today we are determined
to a stop to It We do not care if th
girls do not return as we can other
to their placet

STRIKER SHOT

An Attack on a Klrht Picket at the Jona
Glass Works

VINKLAND N J April 10 There was i

wild scene at the glass town of Mlnatola
neat hero at midnight last night For
months striking glassblowera have
in a tent near the Jonas Glass Works-
in order to dissuade from
entering the been

than once have
boors exchanged Last was
made by a unknown men to
the tent The band had in the
woods some distance away

On the on the alert
It hastily retreated after a fusillade of re

and broadsides from shot-
guns had been exchanged

Zani a for tho strikers
received a number of shot in his body

was hurried to
strikers had narrow but no one
was mortally hurt This morning no trace
of the could be

MIXERS WORK GOOD FRIDAY

Over DO Per Cent of the Men Showed U

at the Collieries
WILTESBABRE Pa April the

first time in many years on a Good Friday
nil tie mines in this region wore working
today The officials did not expect many
of the room to report and were surprised
this morning over M per cent ap-
peared at the collieries

breaker at the Fairish Coal
Company struck at noon because they did

get a half holiday
from Mitchell is

that ha will arrive here next Wednesday
Pa 10 of

the driver at No 2 mine
at Rendham ended today when the lornl
union offlo rs at of John Mit

the boys back to work
up tho last Monday

ENGINEER AN ARBITRATOR

New nan Road Man on State
Connecticut

NEW HAVEN Conn April 10 GOT

Chamberlain of this State hat named for ono
of tho State Commissioners of Mediation
and Arbitration Hiram U Fox of this city
one of the wellknown of the
New York New Haven road
He runs the that leaves the Grand
Central Station at 4 oclock In the after
noon for New Haven He has a loco-

motive engineer on the New road
since 1873 00 old

The other members of the commission
ire John H White a Hartford lawyer and
Josiah M Hubbard a farmer
fiel-

drESTCHESTER STRIKERS KICK

imalgamated Painters Here Ordered Not
to Take Their Places

Complaint was made nt yesterdays
meeting of the Board of Building Trades

a commHt ee representing the Building
of mem

of the Amalgamated Pointers Society
f Now York were places

painters In Port other
towns The board
mIsted the Amalgamated Painters So-

ietya to their men
from the buildings where the
heter on strike falling

the suspended

Walking Delegate Throws fp Job
James McOrath president of the Jersey
ty Bartenders Union has resigned
i the walking

union The was worth S20 a
McGrath figured out lie didnt

much left at end week
concluded to return to his vocation

barkeeper Aa a boote clerk he will
not be to treat eo often at his

expense

More Pay for Railroad tUrks
Cmcuao April 10 per cent Increase
wages has been given the clerks

by Chicago Island
Company
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SCniUITTBERGERS
Cornmeal by Cx lnspe o

a Typewritten Biography
Police Inspector Schmlttberger lisa

as many medals and other awards of
an any roan on the He got hi
tint medal In voted to hint
by the Police Board for his good judg-
ment and sagacity In running
arresting Thomas Goodwin
Quigley who stole merchandise by thi
wagon load from an East Thirtysecant
street storage house and later fired tin
building to cover their tracks

He got second medal in the fpllowin
year from tho French residents of the
Tenderloin precinct Tliat was presentei
to him for his work in connection with tin
arrest of Michael McGloln for the murder 6
Louis Hauler It Is of gold set with dla
monds-

He has also a scarfpln wide Prino
Henry sent him but that was given mon
as a personal memento than anything else
Then ho several honorable mentions
and a letter from the Socle1 Cullnaln-
Phllantroplque expressing Its admlratloi
of the manner In which he got the murderei
of Desire Hourct a French cook
was subbed to tho he was loavlnj
a Sixth avenue ten or twelve
of his friends

has also received a greai
deal of credit for the part he took in ar-

resting Chastine Cox who murdered Mrs
Jane Doforrest Hull on Jan 13 1879 Hi
never received any official mark of honor
in this case however

Now there are some persons who questlot
Inspector Sohmlttbergern right to hli
laurels One man who Is not enthusiastic-
over Inspector Schmlttbergcrs achieve-
ments is former Police Inspector Alexandei
8 Williams who was Czar of tho Tender-
loin when Schmlttberger was a wardmar
there Mr Williams was questioned on the
subject the other day by a SUN loporter
who had with him u typewritten account
of Schmlttbergers life which the Inepoctoi
himself had given out

Nowseoh re said Mr Williams look-

ing over the document to begin with
leave out of
ease entirely Ho had nothing in partlculai
to

I Cox hero from Boston myself

River boat He
beside mo in the same berth that
with the detectives keeping outside
and bo told me of the
murder was the confession he
made and recital of It before the

that helped to convict him
to which

found he was groping around in this at
the rest of ut not a bit wiser than

A reporter his name was Balch
I think on to when he was pawning
some jewelry In Boston Tho
saw the pawnshop and his sus-
picion was aroused some way

he went into and
found Mrs Hulls watch Then he notified

was arrested Wet of Police Adams-
of Boston who notified

and I and others
Boston and tho back

was all Schmlttberger or any of us
do

But the McOloln case for which In
received a

from the French of lila
how about that The account front tho
inspectors office that
was man selected Supt to
post a notice of reward of

murderer over McGlolns head while
the net which wan woven by the police
was being completed

atho posting

did in He was sent
out to nail up placards offering a reword
of for McGloln
happened to be in a saloon while

was putting the notice
there

We learned of McGlolns guilt
a confession of his mother
made the arrest Practically all
did on their own ease was to
trace the revolver which McGloln used to
the pawnshop where he had hooked It
It was the
notion over McGloins heat

stood by to see what effect It
on but 1 dont know

that
In the Houvet case Mr Williams said

that ho was positive that Mrs
the woman Houvet as he was
leaving a saloon with his friends was

out one of the corn
the manuscript which Schmltt

found a bloody knife there arid took her
to the and her to confess

Why said Mr Williams Jimmy Price
Price who Is now was a

detective in those and
wasnt a circumstance to him And there
were other ones too But after all
a detectives reputation sometimes is made
of pretty cant blame

blowing out their chests and
piping a once in a while They

to do it know If they
those ur would think matters were

getting too tame

CVTTIXO OFF THE IIIO TREES

That Was Picked Out for Park Tow
Almost Denuded of Them

SOUTHAMPTON L I April 10 If the
commissioners who picked out the several
hundred acres of land north of this village
for a State park because of Ita beauty and
because it was heavily to visit
the land now they were In a
different part of Long Island Since last
fall several hundred and perhaps thousands-
of trees have been cut

The of the to have
the they might as well get all

out the State tool
condemnation

Now comes the news from Albany that
the bill creating the park 1 not to
be owners are sorry for
what they have done

It one reason for down
the trees was that the farmers objected-
to the location of the park there took
this way to prevent feared It
Is not get sufficient com-
pensation

Where the Dig Floods Originate
From Iht Kite Orlitnt

people who look upon the great yellow
brown river that flows past this city do not
realize what a vast flood of water and what
an enormous assemblage of forces are con
nerhed In Its movement The area drained
by this river and Its tributaries equals one
hiNt of the territory of the United

area may Into following
Irslnage with their areas

yiuouri River tuor-
rhe upper 100000

jitooo
rite White istoou

M Francis flyer lotoo
fled Illvrr 97000-

rhe Yaioo River uuo
nbc small tributaries

ThU area covets some
States of the tnlon arid extends from

to the and
rom 7 th to the lUtti meridian of

to thn Sticky
fortunately for the people

his ever re
I otherwise the Mississippi valley

ourl which is 1000 miles carried an
much water in proportion Ohio
chUb has lzoo mile the
aaln river would be times as treat ai-
t x

The Ohio the chief factor In producing
flood but alone waters tempera

when they net Into
river but when they are supplemented by

Is out of a

Missouri waters seldom como before
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A CUBAN
Writes for the Benefit of Her

x American Sisters

She Tells Us of the New and
Happy She Derlv 1

Use of

PAINES
Celery Compound

Pttlnos Celery Compound so vastly su
parlor as a spring medicine to all other
known remedies in pill and liquid form
and so remarkable in Its power over die
ease lies no equal In as a spring
nervo food blood cleanser anti system
fortifier At this season vrbrn tho ma-

jority of people feel the necessity of a tonic
for tho weakened system and a regulator-
for the nerve and apparatus

LADVf

Lie I

¬

MIIS MANUCL I1AKUVXC-

OPalnes Celery Compound Ls the one prepa
ration ablent
for renovating and recuperating
In caen of
n rvotis rhoumat-
lHm and liver troubles
end female irregularities Pnlnes
Compound a wondrous and

Iir ever city of this
land list Compound-
for the next two or three weeks guar-
antor improved appetite sound
sweet nerve power and a condition-
of health that will you happy during
the veining sunnier Bar
ranco Havana Cuba

For sonic time I terrible
and I was In a critical condition Insomnia
nervousnwi deranged digestion and gen
oral weakness nw near
After medical nlilll I was advised
to use Celery Compound I am

to your pre-
cious Compound for two week
was I rapidly began to

health and I now
full of new and hap-
piness PalnoV Celery Compound Lsvrorthjr
of praUe

WITH COM FEUS TO HELP rn y
SETTLE THEIR FiGHT

Brotherhood Men Mine to Amalgamate
Not No the Other tnlon Mhole

Building Trades Hay Join In
Or Peace Slay ne Arranged

Negotiations were fairly started yester
day between committees of the Brother-
hood of Carpenters and the Amalgamated
Carpenters Society to bring about a set-

tlement of the strikes by which the former
lisa been trying to crush tho latter out of
existence Both unions belong to the
American Federation of Labor and tho
committees were called together by Presi-

dent hampers of that organization who
come here to attend a meeting of the New
York Council of Longshoremen

Conferences lasting from 10 A M until
evening were held at the Ashland House
President Gom ers and Vlce1resldent
Jones Duncan of the Federation attending
in an advisory capacity Tho committees
consisted of the following For tho Amal-

gamated Carpenters Society Nicholas P
Mahon national delegate T W Atkinson
George Cavenagh William Fyfe George
Barry Samuel Roberts and George Morn
rison For the Brotherhood Carpenters
Andrew Gage Danllel Feathorstono George
D Goillard Thomas Manning William
Ehret Hugh Whoriskty and E

The men were willing to
amalgamate their organization its

Thin proved a stumbling
block The Society men
would do ng rat her t hnn this
proposition UH it would mean being

Iho Brotherhood The
suggestion of amalgamation tiuno from

Federation
After the conference Mr Oomptru maids
the following ftntoment

l ecn in all and
hart the situation from several
points of view A won taken several

nnd the members of the respective

result was the appointment a su

of settlement which will be satisfactory-
to both sides to bo submitted at
conference of the two committees which
will at 10 A M tomorrow

The contain of
D Galllard representing the Brotherhood-
of ru represent-
ing the Amalgamated Carpenters

repre-
senting the Aniprlpan Federation of

of Building Trades met yes-

terday and reafflrined iu decision to
l Carpwrnors Society

the
two bodies It was deoldnt thai the board
woud act in ease the settlement negotia-
tions tailed Richard Pattlton
the Sheet Metal Workers
said

If n settlement Is not reached members
of our unions will refuse to work where
brotherhood men are employed

If this threat out the

with a 1 the unions in the board which con
order general strikes on all the buildings
where men work

Mr anti members of tIle two
committees visited headquarters of
the national anti local

Home The Federation U keeping in touch
with the committees hut taking no activo
part hi the negotiations

WILL FIGHT vcvrrov
Painters to Curry Uetttle Case to Court

of Appeals
It was learned yesterday that the Alma

amated Pointers and Decorators Society
decided to carry to the Court of Appeals
c of John Beattle a master painter

the union in which the
Division of tho Court
n injunction restraining the
jnfon from ord against tie
rho strikes were ordered Ixxviuse It was
aonsldered that Beattle had not treated a
walking delegate with proper ronsldcra t

one or two general
xtntfoctoni to break thick contracts
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